
Mr. Frank Mankiewicz 
Hill 4c. Knowlton 
901 31 '"t., NW 
Washington, Di.; 20007-3338 

Dear Mr. "anitiewicz. 

12/15/92 

"bout five months ago you wrote me that you and Oliver Sitonn still retained you 

interest in the JFK assassination and in what jaUL had done, g-aege.,UtIly 

we2e generous in merel7 deptte:Vrat thd Keystone Kornora. I told you 
A 

a book. -.,: do not prOsume that either of you now has the interent you say 

then but on the off chance that either does, = update you. 

h d.wtr 42:4 Dr. David krone, professor of history at the Univeriity of Wisconsin, 

Stevens Point, has been retyping the chaptern on his computer. Henning whenever he can 

find the time in his busy life. 'his morning I sailed hih the  rough draft of the con-

cluding chaoper.It grew into a massive work, probably about a quarter of' a million words. 

It' also grew into a such more definitive work as I saw the possibilities of using 

the Jnhi skeleton for the neat I have. 

If you either retain an interest - and I suggest that it does what dliver atone 

set out to do as a matter of fact rather than as a movie does - by a copy of this letter 

?a-one, who is a dear friend and not unprejudiced, will know that he can tell you whatever 

ycu want to islow about it. (715/344-W4U) 
- 	- 

A local professor of %story, Dr. Gerald l'icKnight, also a clear friend, after reading 

the first halft1ozen chapters, wrote a letter in which' he saide.book will "roUolution-_ 

ize thinking about the JFK assassination." I'll give hin a copy; too. 141 now has the 

22 chapters Wrone has retyped to read over the college break. 

I draw on a fair number of records I got in 13 FOL lawsuits. ,14,11Ave.a separate 

file of them. They nal,e-an irrefutable case for a conspiraey other than'kAr. ntonelv4sualized 

and I think it solid case of factual reasons kor crediting the kind of consp_i4ay he tees 

Aithoullharging it. 

The Wordsworthian curse of being the first and then opening the subject with a book 
"mi- published myself 	could not then got an a ent. Because of my health problems of 

the vast decade and a half i have net sought one. I have a friend who has a connection with 

a small publisher and t rone is n 	; him chapters as the computer putsthem out. 1  have no 

publishing commitment. Because it is a really tough book and completely factual I have sought 

no:le until the entire work can be read. The very first words charge and the book proves a 

different kind of government conspiracy, on the highest level. I hppe that Wren! can finish 

the retyping during the break but the probability is that he will not be able to. 

Sincerely, "arold Weisberg 

rheet you 

I was writing 

have had 

artil OPTA, 


